DCNM-DICH ID card holder for DCNM-D
DICENTIS

The ID card holder for the DICENTIS Discussion devices is designed for the identification mode. As long as the card remains in the ID card holder, the participant will be logged in. When the card is removed, the participant will be logged out. This accessory cooperates with the built-in Near Field Communication (NFC) contact less tag reader of the DICENTIS Discussion devices. The identification mode is configured in the DICENTIS software. The DCNM-DICH can be used with the DCNM-DE, the DCNM-DSL, and the DCNM-DVT.

Installation/configuration notes

Fixate the ID card holder easily by removing the protective foil at the rear, position it at the left side of the DICENTIS Discussion device, and press it firmly down as shown in the picture below:

- Supports automatic logout when removing the ID card
- Easy fixation to discussion device

Parts included

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Component</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>DCNM-DICH ID card holder for DCNM-D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Technical specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color in RAL</th>
<th>RAL 9017 Traffic black</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dimension (H x W x D) (mm)</td>
<td>59 mm x 66.4 mm x 4 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (g)</td>
<td>11 g</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ordering information

DCNM-DICH ID card holder for DCNM-D
ID card holder for the participant to automatically login when the card is parked and logout when it is removed, 25 pieces in one box.
Order number DCNM-DICH | F.01U.396.439

Accessories

DCNM-DSL Discussion device with language selector
DICENTIS Discussion device with language selector, 1.44 inch screen and NFC identification reader. Choice of pluggable microphone to be ordered separately.
Order number DCNM-DSL | F.01U.313.728

DCNM-DE Discussion device with touchscreen
DICENTIS Discussion device with 4.3 inch touch screen and NFC identification reader. Choice of pluggable microphone to be ordered separately.
Order number DCNM-DE | F.01U.313.729 F.01U.400.587
DCNM-DVT Discussion device with voting
DICENTIS Discussion device with voting, five touch-color voting buttons and NFC identification reader. Choice of pluggable microphone to be ordered separately.
Order number DCNM-DVT | F.01U.313.727

Software Options
DCNM-LSID License for identification at 1 seat
DICENTIS software license for enabling identification at seat in the DICENTIS Discussion device with voting, DICENTIS Discussion device with language selector, DICENTIS Discussion device with touchscreen, DICENTIS Multimedia device, and DICENTIS wireless Extended.
Order number DCNM-LSID | F.01U.300.533